230 OUTRAGE
2017 mod el yea r

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Stainless steel drink holders (2)

All hardware 316-L stainless steel

Stainless steel grab rails (2)

All rails welded 316-L stainless steel

Stainless steel opening port light with screen

DECK / COCKPIT

SEATING

8” stainless steel cleats – bow (2), stern with stainless

Bow seating area

steel hawse pipes (2), spring line (2)

Integrated forward console seat with base and back-

25” interior freeboard

rest cushion

Bow and stern eyes

Fold-out stern seat with backrest bolster

Cockpit courtesy lights

Powder coated convertible forward/aft facing leaning

Drink holders (6)

post with flip up bolster, fold down work surface and

Gunnel mounted stainless steel rod holders (4)

54 qt. igloo cooler

Heavy-duty rub rail (white)
Integral swim platform with recessed telescoping

STORAGE

stainless steel swim ladder and grab rail

Bow anchor locker with drain

Livewell (16 gallons)

Console storage with lockable stainless steel latch

Motorwell drains (2)

In-deck fishboxes with overboard drains (port and

2016 SPECIFICATIONS

Recessed welded stainless steel forward rails

starboard) with compression latches

> L.O.A.: 23’ 0” (7.01 m)

Self-bailing cockpit sole

Insulated bow storage locker / fishbox

> Beam: 8’ 6” (2.59 m)

Stainless steel anchor roller with cleat

Under gunnel rod racks

> Draft: 18.5” (0.47 m)

Stainless steel cockpit toe rails with downrigger

> Weight (dry, no engine): 3,800 lbs (1,724 kg)

weight holders

> Maximum Weight Capacity: 3,100 lbs (1,400 kg)

Stainless steel grab rails

225 XXL L6 DTS Mercury® Verado with hydraulic steer-

> Swamped Capacity: 4,960 lbs (2,250 kg)

Stern stainless steel hawse pipes with drink holders

ing and fuel/water separator

> Persons Capacity: 10

(2)

Automatic bilge pump

> Maximum Horsepower: 350 hp (261 kW)

Transom door with stainless steel latch

Dual battery trays with switch

> Minimum Horsepower: 225 hp (168 kW)

Vertical rod holders (bow)(port and starboard) (4)

Electric horn

MECHANICAL

Fuel tank (107 gallons)

> Maximum Engine Weight: 910 lbs (413 kg)
> Transom Height: 30” (0.76 m)

CONSOLE

LED navigation lights

> Deadrise at Transom: 21

12-V receptacle (2)(delete 1 when stereo is selected for

Recessed electric trim tabs with indicators

> Fuel Capacity: 110 gallons (416 L)

USB port)

SmartCraft deluxe gauge package (replaced with Ves-

> Water Capacity: 20 gallons (76 L)

Access panel to electronics

selView 4 on dual engine options)

> Bridge Clearance (no top): 6’ 3” (1.91 m)

Acrylic entry door with lock

Stainless steel propeller

> Bridge Clearance (with T-top): 8’ 5” (2.57 m)

Acrylic windshield

Tilt steering

Cast stainless steel steering wheel with knob

Transducer mount area

Compass
Courtesy light
Fire extinguisher pocket

NOTABLE OPTIONS /
ACCESSORIES

Helm and companion footrests

115 EXLPT EFI Dual Command Thrust FourStroke Mer-

Instrumentation and electrical switch panel with

cury engines with hydraulic steering and Vessel View 4

circuit breaker protection and illuminated text

(deletes fuel/water separators)

Interior light

150 CXL EFI Dual Mercury FourStroke engines with

Molded fiberglass console liner

hydraulic steering and Vessel View 4 (deletes fuel/

Portable head in console

water separators)

Electronics mounting surface
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250 XXL L6 DTS Mercury Verado FourStroke engine with

VesselView 4” display (not compatible with 115 EXLPT

Bow cushions

power steering and fuel/water separators

EFI Command Thrust dual engines OR 150 CXL EFI Dual

Bow filler

300 XXL L6 DTS Mercury Verado FourStroke engine with

Mercury FourStroke)

Cockpit coaming bolsters

power steering and fuel/water separators (91 octane fuel

White rub-rail with stainless steel insert

Forward coaming bolsters

300 XXL L6 DTS White Mercury Verado FourStroke engine

ALUMINUM TRAILER

9” RAYMARINE® eS97 ELECTRONICS / NAVIGATION

with power steering and fuel/water separators (91 octane

Disc brakes

PACKAGE

fuel recommended)

Dual torsion axles

600 watt transducer

350 XXL L6 DTS Mercury Verado fourStroke with hydraulic

Guide-on stanchions

Raymarine eS97, 9” hybrid touch screen (GPS, chart plotter,

power steering (91 octane fuel recommended)

LED lights

fishfinder)

350 XXL L6 DTS White Mercury Verado fourStroke with

Radial tires

Available Chart Cards:

hydraulic power steering (91 octane fuel recommended)

Spare tire

recommended)

Lighthouse Charting – US – Coastal

Anchor windlass (low profile with rode and anchor)
Anchor windlass chain (150’) (must select anchor wind-

REVERSIBLE PILOT SEAT WITH LIVEWELL

9” RAYMARINE® eS98 ADDITIONAL DISPLAY ELEC-

lass)

Fiberglass base

TRONICS PACKAGE

Bow cushions (3)

Knife/leader holder

Must select a navigation package

Bow filler (includes bow cushions)(must select bow table)

Livewell (30-gallon) with blue interior

Raymarine eS98, 9” screen (GPS, chart plotter, fishfinder)

Bow rail (replaces forward side rails)

Stainless steel rod holders (2)

CPT100 Transom Mount Transducer

Bow table

FISHING PACKAGE (SINGLE ENGINE)

CHIRP DOWNVISION SONAR

Bow tow eye

Not compatible with comfort package

Included with additional display option

Cockpit coaming bolsters (included in comfort and fishing

Cockpit coaming bolsters

Raymarine CP100 Sonar

packages)

Fishbox pump-out

CPT100 Transom Mount Transducer

Cockpit sunshade (must select T-Top or Hardtop)

Fishing station

Forward coaming bolsters (included in comfort package)

Raw water washdown

VHF RADIO

Freshwater shower (20 gallons)

Transom mounted rod holders (2)(deleted with Ski Pylon

Raymarine Ray50 VHF

Glove box with lockable dry storage and USB receptacle

option)

Bow sunshade (must select T-Top or Hardtop)

SATELLITE WEATHER

(not compatible with additional navigation display)(must
select stereo)

FISHING PACKAGE (DUAL ENGINE)

Must select a navigation package

Hardtop with storage bag (black or blue)

Not compatible with comfort package

Requires monthly subscription

Hardtop with storage bag (black or blue) and black radial

Cockpit coaming bolsters

Raymarine Sirius marine weather receiver

outriggers

Fishbox pump-out

Portable head with pump-out and overboard discharge

Fishing station

COLORED HULLS

Red, blue or black graphics, striping and logos

Raw water washdown

Abaco Blue (silver graphics)

Satellite radio – Sirius® satellite receiver with antenna

Transom mounted rod holder (1)

Fighting Lady Yellow (black graphics)

(must select stereo option)

Jadestone (silver graphics)

Ski pylon

COMFORT PACKAGE

Ice Blue (black graphics)

Split bow rail (replaces forward side rails)

Not compatible with fishing packages

Oyster Gray (black graphics)

Stereo – Fusion® AM/FM with waterproof speakers (4) and

Bow cushions

Platinum (black graphics)

MP3/USB inputs (Fusion Bluetooth enabled)

Cockpit coaming bolsters

Sand Metallic (black graphics)

T-top electronics box

Forward coaming bolsters

Steel Blue (silver graphics)

T-top with storage bag (black or blue)

Wasabi (black graphics)

T-top with storage bag (black or blue) and radial outriggers

COMFORT PACKAGE WITH BOW FILLER

(black)

Not compatible with fishing packages

Underwater LED lighting

Must select bow table
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CANVAS
Console cover (black or blue)
Console seat and backrest cover (black or blue)
Deluxe leaning post cover (black or blue)
Stern seat backrest cover (black or blue)
Sun top with boot (black or blue) and stainless steel
fittings
Weather curtain set: side curtains and visor (black or blue)
(must select T-top or Hardtop)
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